Madison Area Technical College, Truax Campus announces

**Face Off!**

**The Mathematics Game Show**
**Tuesday, October 23, 10:30 AM**
**Hosted by the MATC Math Club**

Middle school student teams are invited to represent their schools in this unique quiz show that promises fun and entertainment!
- Impress your schoolmates and make some new friends from other competing schools!
- Win fame and exciting prizes!
- Learn some mathematics by solving challenging problems!
- Have fun!

Information:
Dr. Ken Price (pricek@uwosh.edu)
Dr. Steve Szydlik (szydlik@uwosh.edu),
J. Sriskandarajah (jsriskandara@matcmadison.edu)
http://www.uwosh.edu/departments/mathematics/mathclub/faceoff.htm (College Version)
http://matcmadison.edu/studentlife/clubs/mathclub